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This document aims to relate the main resources and channels that must be considered for a job 
search focused on the Education and Social Cohesion sector.
The main resources and channels of this sector are grouped into the following sections:
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01. Specialised 
employment websites
Social Cohesion:

Associació Catalana de Professionals de Joventut 
https://joventut.info/noticies/#borsa-de-treball
Career site gathering job offers in the fields of youth, culture 
and job orientation in Catalonia. They also offer relevant links 
and resources for professionals, as well as good practices and 
meetups to exchange knowledge, amongst other projects.

Associació Catalana de Recursos Assistencials - ACRA
https://www.acra.cat/ca/borsa-de-treball_39773?page=1
Organisation offering a career site with job offers for 
professionals of social integration, social work and social 
education, psychology and sociocultural animation, as well as 
other professionals dedicated to care for the elderly.

Charity Job
https://www.charityjob.co.uk/jobs
Platform connecting non-profit organisations with candidates 
interested in working in the social cohesion field in the UK.

Coordinadora de Organizaciones para el Desarrollo
https://coordinadoraongd.org/empleo/
Set of organisations dedicated to international cooperation, 
education for development and humanitarian aid. Their website 
displays their available job offers and volunteering programmes, 
both in Spain and abroad.

Eduso.net
https://www.eduso.net/empleo/
Website related to the world of social education. They post job 
offers linked to this sector.

Fundació Pere Tarrés – Borses de treball
https://www.peretarres.org/la-fundacio/
treballa-per-nosaltres
This foundation allows candidates to sign up to three career 
sites, as well as to access a list of the current job offers. 

Hacesfalta.org
https://www.hacesfalta.org/
Website with professional and volunteering opportunities 
related to this sector.

Info Residencias
https://www.inforesidencias.com/bolsa/ofertas-de-trabajo
Nationwide career site listing vacancies in nursing homes and 
day-care centres. Their website includes a browser of training 
programmes specialised in geriatrics as well as current news.

DID YOU KNOW THAT...

Specialised employment 
websites unite job 
offers from a specific 
profession or sector. They 
are a useful tool both for 
companies, who need 
to recruit increasingly 
specialised talent, and for 
job searchers who want to 
find offers more focused 
on their areas of interest.
These websites usually 
have a reduced number 
of jobs on offer, but they 
are more aligned with your 
professional profile and you 
will find less competition.

REMEMBER!

You will also find 
specific offers in general 
employment websites 
filtering by keyword, such as 
“social action”, “teacher”, 
“teaching”, “professional 
counselling”, “job market 
analyst”, “leisure”, “care 
to dependent people”, 
and others related to 
your occupation.

FOCUSING

In 2022, Catalonia’s public 
investment in Education 
was 7.73 billion euros, 
and 3.86 billion euros 
were destined to Social 
Rights. These investments 
represent 3.63% and 
1.8% of the Catalan 
GDP, respectively.
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Relief Web
http://reliefweb.int/jobs 
Humanitarian information service of the United Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian 
Affairs (OCHA). They supervise and gather information from more than 4,000 key sources, such as 
humanitarian-themed reports and maps, and include a list of international and local humanitarian 
agencies.

Torre Jussana – Serveis Associatius
http://tjussana.cat/ofertesfeina.php
Compilation of job vacancies offered by associations in Barcelona. 

Education:

Colegios.es
https://colegios.es/empleoprofesores/trabajo/ofertas-de-empleo/
Website displaying job offers in state-subsidised and private schools throughout Spain. Offers may 
be filtered by province, level or subject.

Educajob
https://www.educajob.com/ofertas/busqueda_avanzada.asp
Spanish career site posting specialised job offers in the field of teaching and education in general.  

Fundació Escola Cristiana de Catalunya
http://borsa.escolacristiana.org/ofertas_ultimas.aspx
Website displaying job offers for teachers interested in working in state-subsidised and private 
schools belonging to this foundation.

Generalitat de Catalunya - Borsa de treball de personal docent
https://web.gencat.cat/ca/tramits/tramits-temes/Borsa-de-treball-de-personal-docent
Public pool of teachers aiming to cover temporary vacancies in public schools managed by the Catalan 
Education Department. Candidates may sign up when the pool is open. Deadlines may vary depending 
on the specialisation.  

Infoclases
http://www.infoclases.com/Registro.aspx?itipu=2 
State-level platform bringing together students and private tutors of any subject and level. 

Jesuïtes EDUCSI
http://www.educsi.com/bolsadeempleo/login.aspx?l=b
Access to the career site for teachers and educators in the centres that the Jesuits manage in Spain. 
Candidates must sign up first.

Salesians
http://www.salesianos.edu/ofertaempleo/
Career site of the Salesian Congregation, listing vacancies in Andalucía, Aragón, Canary Islands, 
Catalonia, Valencian Community, Extremadura, Balearic Islands and Murcia.  
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02. Recruitment and 
intermediary companies
Iman
https://empleo.imancorp.es/es/buscar?province=0&city=0&
keywords=&salary=0&contract=0&journey=0&category=128
Headhunter company that allows candidates to filter available 
job offers by level of education and training. Jobs listed are 
related to teaching, leisure and care.

Michael Page - Educación
https://www.michaelpage.es/seleccion-personal/educacion
Recruiting company with a specialised division in education. 
A list of job offers related to this sector may be found under 
“Buscar ofertas”.

Randstad - Educación
https://www.randstad.es/candidatos/
ofertas-empleo/e-educacion/
Recruiting company with a specialised division in education 
and training. Candidates may browse current job offers in Spain 
through the link provided.

DID YOU KNOW THAT...

These companies aim to
select a candidate to cover 
for a specific role for the 
customer company.
Therefore, temporary 
recruitment agencies, 
head-hunters and service 
companies become a 
key channel to access 
certain offers and 
companies in the sector.
Besides, they manage 
several job offers at 
the same time, so by 
applying through these 
companies you will have 
access to offers from 
different clients.

REMEMBER!

Some recruitment 
companies have specific 
browsing sections (filters 
or categories) where 
you will find current 
vacancies mainly related 
to teaching, training and 
leisure. Don’t think about 
it twice and get active!

FOCUSING

The most in-demand 
professional profiles 
in this sector are 
career counsellors, 
vocational training 
teachers, technicians in 
international cooperation 
projects, and e-learning 
actions managers.
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03. Self-application

A) COMPANIES:

Social Cohesion:

7 i tria
http://www.7itria.cat/index.php/treballadors/bossa-de-
treball.html
Education company specialised in management and in services 
related to teaching, food, leisure and culture.

Àbac
https://www.abacserveis.com/contacte
Company providing socio-educational, cultural and leisure 
services. They offer support to schools and several organisations. 
Candidates may self-apply by sending an e-mail to the address 
provided.

Agils Accessibilitat
https://www.agilscomunicacio.com/ca
Consulting company dedicated to accessibility. They adapt 
communication and information for people with a sensory 
(hearing and visual) disability.

Alianza por la Solidaridad
https://www.alianzaporlasolidaridad.org/ofertas-de-trabajo
Organisation conducting awareness and education actions 
towards development in Latin America, Africa and Asia. They 
do so through programmes in humanitarian aid, support to the 
rights of women, and sustainable local development.

Arrels Fundació
https://www.arrelsfundacio.org/qui-som/
treballa-amb-nosaltres/
This foundation cooperates in the integral development of 
people at risk of social exclusion, specially with homeless 
people.

Associació Benestar i Desenvolupament - ABD
https://abd.ong/ca/ofertes-feina/
Association dedicated to the prevention of situations of 
vulnerability or social exclusion.

Associació i Fundació Integració i Desenvolupament Humà 
- acidH
https://www.acidh.org/contacta/
Organisation offering comprehensive care to young and adult 
people with borderline intelligence in four lines of action: 
education, work, housing and health.

DID YOU KNOW THAT...

Self-applying to a company 
before they post a job offer 
is a good way to anticipate 
their demand for personnel 
and show interest in 
joining their team.
For your self-application 
to succeed, you will 
need to send a cover 
letter alongside your CV 
and follow up on your 
application. Immediate 
results are not guaranteed, 
but you might be selected 
for unpublished offers 
and reduce competition 
to a minimum.

REMEMBER!

Barcelona has a huge 
education network made up 
of public, state-subsidised 
and private schools, ranging 
from nursery schools to 
universities. Check out the 
specific directories, maps 
of schools and educational 
records and find the school 
that best suits your profile. 

FOCUSING

Barcelona’s bet on 
Education and Social 
Cohesion as a motor for 
change is shown in public 
interventions such as 
the School Playground 
Transformation Plan, the 
project “Let’s protect the 
schools” or the inclusion 
of social and emotional 
educators in schools.
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Associació in via
https://www.invia.cat/ca/contacte/#treballa
This association offers several services to people at risk of exclusion, with a mental disability or with 
a mental disorder.

Associació Ressò Musicoteràpia
http://ressomt.org
Non-profit organisation providing multidisciplinary care to people with physical, cognitive or 
socio-emotional needs through music, dance and art. 

Càritas Diocesana de Barcelona
https://caritas.barcelona/formacio-i-insercio-laboral/borsa-de-treball/
This organisation aims to intervene in poverty situations by providing people with tools and resources 
so that they can move forward.

Casals dels Infants
https://www.casaldelsinfants.org/ofertes-de-feina
Organisation working mostly in vulnerable neighbourhoods, providing support to children and the 
youth through services such as school support, social inclusion and job placement.

Centre de Teràpies Assistides amb Cans - CTAC
https://www.ctac.cat/contacto
Company belonging to the CTAC Group specialised in animal therapies and dog training. Their school 
(CECTAC) offers courses and certifications in the field of animal-assisted interventions. Send your 
application through the form provided on their website.

Creu Roja Catalunya
https://cruzroja.epreselec.com/Ofertas/Ofertas.aspx
International social and humanitarian organisation offering a wide range of services such as home 
and mobile telecare or intervention in emergency situations. Their nationwide job offers are listed in 
the link provided.

Dependentia
https://dependentia.es/ca/cerques-treball/
Organisation specialised in medical assistance offering private home care services.

Drecera
http://drecera.org/contacte/
Organisation based in Pallejà mainly dedicated to providing socio-educational support to children 
and teenagers under guardianship of the Administration.

Eix Estels
https://www.eixestels.com/ca/staff/coneix-eix-estels/3
Company managing camp facilities in Catalonia and Mallorca. Candidates may send their CVs to the 
email address provided under “Vols  formar part del nostre equip?”.

Federació de Persones Sordes de Catalunya - FESOCA
http://www.fesoca.org/cat/interpret/
This federation is a non-profit organisation representing the Catalan deaf community and their 
affiliated associations. They offer a number of services, the most remarkable of which is sign language 
interpreting.
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Femarec
https://femarec.cat/
Organisation working for social and cultural inclusion as well as job placement of people at risk of 
exclusion.  They offer services in the field of career counselling, psychological and healthcare, and 
occupational training, amongst others. Candidates may send their CVs via e-mail to the address 
provided.

Fiss Formació i Serveis
https://www.fiss.es/treballa-amb-nosaltres/
Organisation specialised in consulting, training and activities in the fields of social and social-health 
services.

Fundació Adsis
https://www.fundacionadsis.org/ca/on-som
Organisation offering social support and job placement services to young people at risk of exclusion.

Fundació Affinity
https://www.fundacion-affinity.org/animalesquecuran/index-ca.html
Organisation offering pet-assisted therapies and educational programmes, bringing the benefits of 
connection to people with special needs. They work in prison centres, nursing homes and centres for 
minors under guardianship.

Fundació Aspace Catalunya
https://aspace.cat/ca/colabora/treballa-amb-nosaltres/processos-de-seleccio
This foundation focuses on offering comprehensive care to people with brain paralysis and other 
neurological development conditions. They also offer animal therapy.

Fundació Formació i Treball
https://www.formacioitreball.org/categoria/treballa-amb-nosaltres/
Company offering services to individuals, companies and the public administration. They also provide 
support and companionship to medical, social and housework professionals, amongst others. Their 
website includes a career site where candidates may browse current vacancies throughout Spain.

Fundació iSocial
https://isocial.cat/
Organisation specialised in developing innovation in the social action sector in Catalonia. They offer 
an innovation bank, activities (“innobreaks”) and training services for professionals.

Fundación Vicente Ferrer
https://fundacionvicenteferrer.org/es/movilizate#unete-equipo
Non-profit organisation (NGO) working to transform several rural areas in South-East India. The link 
gives access to their career site, where they post job offers, volunteering opportunities and internships.

Fundesplai
https://fundesplai.org/ca/esplais/federacio-2-0/info-fede/7-fundacio-catalana-de-lesplai/1203-
treballa-amb-nosaltres
Foundation developing a wide range of programmes, campaigns and activities to benefit children, the 
youth and families.

Plataforma Educativa
https://treballa.plataformaeducativa.org/jobs
Organisation bringing together several social organisations carrying out programmes and services for 
people at risk of social exclusion.
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Progess
https://treball.progess.com/ca/ofertas-publicas-empleo
Organisation promoting, designing and managing social, educational, cultural, leisure and health 
projects for different collectives.

Rosa dels Vents
https://www.rosadelsvents.es/ca/borsa-treball-monitors-lleure
Services company dedicated to managing camps and organising other socio-educational activities 
such as language courses abroad. This link provides access to their current vacancies for leisure 
instructors.

Save the children
https://www.savethechildren.es/ofertas-empleo 
NGO defending and promoting the rights of children, present in over 130 countries. This link gives 
access to their career site, where they post job offers suitable for several professional profiles 
throughout Spain.

Suara Cooperativa
https://borsadetreball.suara.coop/es/
Social economy cooperative specialised in the care sector. Their fields of specialisation include 
education, training, social services, personal wellness and employment.

Surt
https://www.surt.org/borsa-de-treball/
Social organisation aiming to make it easier for women to access the labour market, particularly 
those in a more vulnerable situation.

Tecnofisio
https://tecnofisio.com/contacte/
Company providing training and health services employing physiotherapists, occupational therapists, 
speech therapists and psychologists.

United Nations
https://careers.un.org/lbw/home.aspx?viewtype=SJ&vacancy=All 
Global organisation promoting intergovernmental cooperation between its member countries. Their 
website features a career site listing job offers in many categories, for professional profiles of different 
levels and in a large number of locations worldwide.

Education:

Activa
https://activa.org/ca/trabaja-con-nosotros/
Company managing after-school, complementary and adult training activities. Candidates may send 
their CVs through the form provided on their website.

Cercador d’Informació i Documentació Oficials - CIDO
https://cido.diba.cat/
Browser of open calls listed in the Official Bulletin of the Barcelona Province and other official 
publications issued by local, autonomic, state and European administrations and other institutions.

Consorci d’Educació de Barcelona
http://www.edubcn.cat/ca/professorat_i_pas
Public entity created by the Generalitat of Catalonia and the Barcelona City Council. They have a career 
site with vacancies in municipal public schools and another for teachers of the Catalan Department 
of Education.
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Departament d’Educació - Borsa de treball
http://educacio.gencat.cat/ca/serveis-tramits/borsa-docents/ 
The Catalan Department of Education manages most public schools that offer preschool, primary and 
secondary education, vocational training, etc. 

Educaweb
https://www.educaweb.com/secciones/quienes-somos/trabaja-nosotros/
Website offering academic and professional counselling. It includes a career site where candidates 
may browse their current vacancies and send their CVs.

En clase
http://www.enclase.es/empleo/
Company made up by private tutors who offer home tutoring throughout Spain, both for students and 
professionals. Self-applications may be submitted to the e-mail address provided.

English Summer
https://www.englishsummer.com/ca/sobre-nosaltres/treballa-amb-nosaltres/
Company dedicated to English teaching and educational leisure.

ESADE
https://www.esade.edu/ca/professorat-i-recerca/professorat/seleccio-professorat
Private university consisting of a business school, a law school and an executive education area, 
which promotes training, research and discussion activities.

Escola IPSE
https://www.escolaipse.net/borsa-de-treball/
This school offers a career site. In order to join, candidates must first send an email with the information 
required.

Escola Pia de Catalunya
https://www.escolapia.cat/treballa-amb-nosaltres/
Their website includes a career site with an option for candidates to send their CVs.

Escoles FEDAC
https://escoles.fedac.cat/treballa-amb-nosaltres/
Educational foundation bringing together the 25 schools of the Dominican Sisters of the Anunciata in 
Catalonia. Candidates may send their application to their network of schools through the link provided.

Fundació BCN Formació Professional
https://www.fundaciobcnfp.cat/treballa-amb-nosaltres/
This website has a career site with job offers posted by the foundation, which specialises in offering 
vocational training programmes and other educational projects.

Fundació Paco Puerto
https://fundaciopacopuerto.cat/centre/treballa-amb-nosaltres/
Organisation of the trade union Comissions Obreres (CCOO), which conducts counselling and training 
projects. 

Institut de Formació Contínua - IL3
https://www.il3.ub.edu/ca/treballa-amb-nosaltres
The Institute for Continuous Learning, affiliated to the University of Barcelona, offers a course catalogue 
for professionals who wish to continue training. Besides, they help companies and organisations to 
improve their competitiveness through education.
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Institut del Teatre
https://www.institutdelteatre.cat/ca/institucio/convocatories.htm
School dedicated to training, creating, researching, preserving and promoting the performing arts 
heritage. In order to apply for a vacancy, candidates should fill in a form for each job opening. Jobs are 
assigned on merits.

Institut Escola Artístic Oriol Martorell
https://educacio.gencat.cat/ca/arees-actuacio/professors/borsa-treball/ 
borsa-treball-oriol-martorell/
Music and dance school offering a career site specific for music and dance teachers listing vacancies.

Institut per al desenvolupament de la formació i ocupació - IDFO
https://www.idfo.com/contacte
They offer private and state-subsidised training for unemployed people, career counselling and specific 
state-subsidised inclusion and training programmes related to orientation and accompaniment.

Instituto Cervantes
https://cervantes.sede.gob.es/procedimientos/index/categoria/57
Public institution created to promote Spanish language teaching, learning and use as well as Spanish 
culture abroad, with 87 centres in 44 countries. They offer interim vacancies in schools abroad with 
specific calls for teachers.

Jesuïtes Educació
https://talent.net.fje.edu/
This link gives access to the current vacancies at Jesuit schools, be it for primary, secondary and post-
secondary education or vocational training.

Maristes
https://www.annaravell.maristes.cat/treballa-amb-nosaltres
Network of schools and organisations belonging to the Marist Brothers in Catalonia.

Universitat Abat Oliba - CEU
https://www.ceu.es/ceu/empleo.php
Their website has a section where candidates may browse current job offers in all CEU centres in 
Spain (schools, vocational training schools, universities, graduate schools and other bodies). 

Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona - UAB
https://www.uab.cat/web/personal-uab/personal-uab/personal-academic-i-investigador/
contractacio-1345749149250.html
This university’s website includes a career site where they post vacancies for teachers and researchers.

Universitat de Barcelona - UB
https://www.ub.edu/portaltreball/
This link provides access to job offers by area, faculty, department or category.

Universitat Internacional de Catalunya - UIC
https://www.uic.es/ca/universitat/uic-barcelona/treballa-uic-barcelona
Access to this university’s available vacancies related to lecturers and researchers. 

Universitat Oberta de Catalunya - UOC
https://seleccio.uoc.edu/opencms_colaboradors/opencms/CA/treballa/index.html
Candidates may browse current vacancies at this university on their website. It is mandatory to 
register in the candidate area in order to apply.
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Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya - UPC
https://www.upc.edu/ca/la-upc/la-institucio/treballar-a-la-upc
This link gives access to the university’s job list for lecturers and researchers.

Universitat Pompeu Fabra - UPF
https://www.upf.edu/web/personal/treballar-a-la-upf
This website lists vacancies, calls and recruitment processes for lecturers and researchers at Pompeu 
Fabra University.

B) SPECIFIC DIRECTORIES:

Àrea Metropolitana de Barcelona - Mapa de formació professional
https://www.amb.cat/s/web/desenvolupament-socioeconomic/politiques-socials/formacio-
professional.html
Digital map of vocational training schools in Barcelona and its metropolitan area.

Associació de Proveïdors d’e-Learning - APeL
https://apel.es/
The website of the Association of e-Learning Providers contains a list of its member companies, which 
specialise in new technologies for education: e-learning content providers, platforms, services and 
consulting.

Cercador d’entitats i centres de formació del Servei d’Ocupació de Catalunya 
https://serveiocupacio.gencat.cat/ca/persones/vull-formar-me/
cercadors-formacio-especialitats/cercador-entitats-centres-formacio-acreditats-soc/
The Catalonia Occupation Service (SOC) offers a browser of organisations and schools which allows 
searching by training specialisation, school or location.

Consorci d’Educació de Barcelona - Mapa escolar
https://www.edubcn.cat/ca/el_consorci/transparencia/planificacio/mapa_escolar
Digital research tool to browse schools in Barcelona by ownership, district, type of education, services 
and other features.

Dincat Federació
https://www.dincat.cat/directori-dentitats/
Federation of organisations representing people with intellectual disabilities and their families in 
Catalonia.

Directori de Centres educatius de la Generalitat de Catalunya
https://educacio.gencat.cat/ca/arees-actuacio/centres-serveis-educatius/centres/
directoris-centres/
Link to the directory of schools in Catalonia, listing their location and contact information as well as 
their authorised courses and programmes.

Federació de Centres Especials de Treball de Catalunya - Socis
https://www.fecetc.org/socis/
This federation offers a directory of Special Work Centres, dedicated to the social inclusion and job 
placement of people with disabilities.

Federació d’Empreses d’Inserció de Catalunya - FEI - Empreses d’inserció
https://www.feicat.cat/relacio-dempreses-dinsercio-laboral/
The Catalan Federation of Insertion Companies offers a directory of member companies dedicated to 
social inclusion and job placement.
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Federació d’Entitats Catalanes d’Acció Social- ECAS - Entitats associades
https://acciosocial.org/entitats-socies/
List of organisations associated with this federation, working with people at risk of social exclusion. 

Fundació La Caixa - Xarxa incorpora
https://www.incorpora.org/ca/xarxa-incorpora/barcelona
Project striving for social inclusion and job placement for people in a vulnerable situation. Their 
website lists the participating entities by territory.

Generalitat de Catalunya - Mapa escolar de Catalunya
http://mapaescolar.gencat.cat/
Browser of the Generalitat of Catalonia that allows filtering schools by location, name or code and 
displays them in a map. Once found, the centre’s information may be accessed by clicking on it.

La Confederació
https://laconfederacio.org/entitats-socies/entitats-membres/
Business organisation representing non-profit organisations providing care services to people. They 
have a directory grouping about 1,200 organisations that offer services in educational and socio-
cultural leisure, home care, nursery schools, etc.

Registre d’Entitats, Serveis i Establiments Socials
h t t p s : //d re t s s o c i a l s. g e n c a t .c a t /c a /a m b i t s _ te m a t i c s /s e r v e i s _ s o c i a l s /e n t i t a t s _
serveis_i_equipaments_socials/cercador_entitats_serveis_i_establiments_socials/
cercador-dentitats-serveis-i-establiments-de-serveis-socials/
This browser shows specialised and basic services by type, target, and location of the organisation, 
service or establishment (region, town, postal code or district).

Vulka
https://formacion.vulka.es/home.php
This link provides access to a directory of companies related to educational services in Spain.
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04. Professional 
associations and leading 
training centres
A) COLLEGES AND PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

Asociación de Inspectores de Educación - ADIDE
http://adide.org/
Spanish professional association aiming to supervise education. 
They have the public responsibility and power to inspect and 
certify the education system. Their website includes a training 
section, a news site and information about workshops and 
conferences related to this topic. 

Associació d’Intèrprets de Llengua de Signes i Guies-
Intèrprets - ACILS
http://www.acils.cat
Organisation representing and defending the rights of sign 
language interpreters and guide-interpreters in Catalonia.

Associació de Mestres Rosa Sensat
https://www.rosasensat.org/
Organisation aiming to promote pedagogical training amongst 
education professionals. Their website includes information 
about their courses and workshops and about the several 
working groups that make up the association.

Associació de Professors i Investigadors Universitaris de 
Catalunya - APIUC
https://apiuc.org/
Association promoting initiatives, programmes, patents and 
projects carried out by both lecturers and researchers with the 
aim to improve the university system.

Associació Nacional de centres d’e-Learning i Distància - 
@NCED
http://www.anced.org/
Business organisation of the private e-learning and long-distance 
education sector. They offer counselling about methodologies, 
pedagogical structure, mentoring and new technologies. Their 
website includes a browser for centres.

Col·legi d’Educadores i Educadors Socials de Catalunya 
- CEESC
https://www.ceesc.cat/2014-10-29-18-22-22/curs-formacio
The website of the School of Educators and Social Educators of 
Catalonia includes a section displaying their training offer and a 
calendar of webinars, amongst others.

REMEMBER!

In the field of social 
cohesion, it is important 
to count on associations 
which are able to have an 
impact on public policies, 
as well as to give visibility 
and dignify the work of 
third-sector professionals 
through debates, events, 
workshops and campaigns.

DID YOU KNOW THAT...

Colleges and professional 
associations are 
organisations that defend 
and promote the interests 
of a certain occupation 
or trade. Most common 
services offered include: 
information, regulatory and 
legal advising, refresher 
courses and career site, 
where you may find 
suitable offers for your 
profile. Besides, by joining 
these organisations you 
will easily meet other 
professionals and expand 
your contact network.

FOCUSING

The concept “edutech” 
refers to the set of 
companies and projects 
that offer technology 
solutions for education, 
aiming to improve 
the learning and 
teaching processes. 
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Col·legi de Terapeutes Ocupacionals de Catalunya - COTOC
https://www.cotoc.cat/serveis/borsa-de-treball
Organisation representing the interests of professionals dedicated to occupational therapy. A career 
site is available for their members, amongst other services.

Col·legi Oficial de Doctors i Llicenciats en Filosofia i Lletres i en Ciències de Catalunya
https://www.cdl.cat/portal-docupacio
Association representing the interests of teaching professionals. Their website includes information 
about courses, activities and workshops as well as access to the member’s employment site, amongst 
others.

Col·legi Oficial de Pedagogia de Catalunya - COPEC
https://www.pedagogs.cat/bt_ofertes.asp?i=ca
Website for professionals of pedagogy and psychopedagogy. They have a career site for members only 
and a calendar of activities and seminars, amongst others

Col·legi Oficial de Psicologia de Catalunya - COPC
https://www.copc.cat/menu-formacio
The Official Psychology Association of Catalonia mainly offers specific training courses and 
programmes in psychology as well as a library and documentation centre with a space for online 
consultation. They also have a career site for members and a section listing office rental offers.

Col·legi Oficial de Treball Social de Catalunya
https://www.tscat.cat/serveis/borsa-treball
The website of the Official Social Work Association in Catalonia lists the commissions and working 
groups and has a news section, amongst other resources. They offer counselling services and a career 
site. 

Consorci per la Formació Contínua de Catalunya - CFCC
http://www.conforcat.cat/
The Consortium for Continuous Training of Catalonia is the entity in charge of managing and carrying 
out continuous professional training programmes that encourage lifelong learning. Their website 
displays a training and school catalogue and other relevant publications.  

Federació de Moviments de Renovació Pedagògica de Catalunya - FMRPC
http://www.mrp.cat/
Federation bringing together teacher associations that aim to promote innovation and improvement in 
education through activities involving reflection, training and exchange of experiences. Their website 
displays a calendar of events and information about their fields of work and commissions.

Institut Infància i Adolescència
https://institutinfancia.cat/
Public consortium dedicated to managing programmes and projects that care for children and the 
youth (0-17 years old) in the city of Barcelona, together with local services.

Taula d’Entitats del Tercer Sector Social a Catalunya
https://www.tercersector.cat/qui-som/les-nostres-entitats
Organisation made up by several federations and associations bringing together more than 3,000 
social non-profit organisations. This organisation supports its members by bringing innovation and 
digital transformation. The link provided gives access to a list of member companies and a link to their 
websites.
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B) UNIVERSITIES AND SCHOOLS:

Centre de Tecnologies i Aplicacions del Llenguatge i la Parla - TALP
https://www.talp.upc.edu/news-catagories/open-position
UPC technology research centre aiming to automatically process natural language, both written and 
spoken, in order to overcome linguistic barriers. They offer master’s degrees, postgraduate degrees 
and PhDs. Candidates may browse their varied current vacancies by following the link provided.

Fundació Pere Tarrés
https://www.peretarres.org/formacio
This foundation offers online and in-person subsidised courses about social action, leisure and 
leisure management, as well as certificates of professionalism in promotion and direction of leisure 
activities or social-health care.

Institut de Ciències de l’Educació - UPC
https://www.ice.upc.edu/ca
This institute offers training programmes mainly for lecturers, researchers and high-school teachers 
in all academic activity areas.

Institut de Desenvolupament Professional - IDP-UB
https://www.ub.edu/idp/web/
The Institute for Professional Development of the University of Barcelona provides training to different 
groups in the field of education. They have specific courses for preschool, primary school, high-school 
and vocational training teachers, university lecturers, and third sector and NGO workers.

Som docents
https://www.somdocents.com/
Company offering online courses recognised by the Catalan Department of Education in education 
and teaching. They have a blog with articles about relevant educational resources, methodologies, 
activities and technology applications, amongst others.
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05. Networking

A) ORGANISATIONS

Conecta Empleo - Innovación educativa
https://conectaempleo-formacion.fundaciontelefonica.com/
competencias-para-educadores
Catalogue of training programmes related to the acquisition of 
digital skills. Strategies of innovation in education offered by 
Fundación Telefónica particularly for teachers.

Edutech Cluster
https://edutechcluster.org/ca/serveis/
Organisation promoting innovation in education and fostering 
the improvement of learning and teaching processes in all 
stages of education. They offer several services to companies 
and schools.

Fundació Bofill
https://fundaciobofill.cat/
Organisation promoting research, debate and initiatives to 
create new educational opportunities and to overcome social 
inequalities. They also organise informative events, workshops, 
projects, publications and videos.

Internet en el aula
http://internetaula.ning.com/
Social network for teachers promoting interrelationship of 
professionals through chats and forums specialised in several 
topics related to education.

Portal Innova
https://sites.google.com/a/red-innova.net/web/
Digital space for professionals in education to discuss and 
share experiences and knowledge related with innovation in 
education.

Projecte Educatiu de Ciutat - PEC
https://ajuntament.barcelona.cat/pec/ca
Platform for public participation and work bringing together 
educational and social actors working in different areas near 
Barcelona and in different socio-educational intervention fields.

Red Interuniversitaria de Professorado de la Orientación 
- RIPO
https://ripo.es/
Meeting point and workspace for lecturers and researchers in 
the field of university counselling.

DID YOU KNOW THAT...

Networking, either online 
or in person, allows you to 
access to certain offers 
that are not published 
in usual sites, as well 
as widen your contact 
network. To network 
successfully, focus on the 
relationship as an exchange 
through which useful 
information is shared and 
received. So: make yourself 
visible, interact and share! 
In exchange, you will receive 
opportunities, proposals 
and recommendations that 
will boost your job search.

REMEMBER!

Online platforms aimed 
at the socio-educational 
community, such as 
Tiching, become spaces 
for reflection, cooperation 
networks, and a channel 
to share experiences 
and resources between 
professionals. Join them!

FOCUSING

Artificial intelligence in this 
sector allows to implement 
new teaching strategies, 
such as software to create 
a sociogram of the class 
through a computer game 
in which students answer 
some questions about 
their relationship with 
the rest of the group.
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Tiching
http://es.tiching.com/
Website for the education community to share resources and experiences. Users can browse schools, 
groups and people around the world.

Xarxa Local SAD
https://xarxalocalsad.diba.cat/
Run by the Barcelona Provincial Council (Diputació de Barcelona), the website of this local network 
aims to be a channel for home care professionals to exchange experiences.

B) DIGITAL RESOURCES

Ajuntament de Barcelona - Serveis Socials
https://ajuntament.barcelona.cat/serveissocials/ca
Website about the recent news about social services in Barcelona.

Blog Fundació Pere Tarrés
https://www.peretarres.org/coneixement
This website has a site with current news, opinion pieces, studies and reports about the sector and an 
observatory for the promotion of children, mainly.

Diari de l’educació
https://diarieducacio.cat/
Digital media publishing current news and opinion articles about education.

El diari de l’FP
https://diarifp.cat/
Digital media publishing current news about vocational training in Catalonia.

Generalitat de Catalunya - Serveis Socials
https://web.gencat.cat/ca/temes/serveis/
Access to current information about social action in Catalonia, data gathering and other relevant 
resources.

Ministerio de Derechos Sociales y Agenda 2030
https://www.mdsocialesa2030.gob.es/
This link provides access to the state of the sector in Spain, studies and reports and other public 
interventions.

Red de buenas prácticas 2.0
http://recursostic.educacion.es/buenaspracticas20/web/
Digital magazine listing good practices in the use of ICT in education.

Social.cat
https://www.social.cat/noticies
Digital media publishing news and current information about social action and social rights.
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06. Conferences and events

Camins i Perspectives professionals de l’Educació Social
https://ceesc.cat/2014-11-03-13-05-23/noticias-blog/ 
1331-perspectives22
Online annual event dedicated to social education professionals 
searching for a job and also for students who want to work in 
fields such as justice, youth, elderly, children and teenagers, 
mental health, culture, mediation or school.

Congrés del Tercer Sector Social
http://www.congrestercersector.cat/
Congress gathering organisations related to the third sector in 
Barcelona.

Congreso Nacional de Arteterapia
http://feapa.es/congresos-de-arteterapia/
This congress is dedicated to the outreach of art therapy as a 
line of work in the social and community area, in the fields of 
education and health. The Spanish Federation of Art Therapy 
Professional Associations (FEAPA) is an organisation made up 
of art therapy professionals throughout Spain.

EDChange - MSchools
https://mschools.com/ca/conference/edchange/
A series of conversations, knowledge-exchange, meetups and 
learning experiences with leading professionals in the sector, 
dealing with topics such as digital transformation in education.

Expo e-learning
https://www.expoelearning.com/
International congress and professional fair in the sector held in 
Madrid. It deals with the latest trends, mainly in virtual learning 
and online training.

Feria de Discapacidad y Empleo
http://www.feriadiscapacidad.com/index.php/es/
Event aiming to connect companies and people with a disability 
who are searching for a job in order to promote their integration, 
as well as to raise awareness in society.

Saló de la Gent Gran de Catalunya - FiraGran
https://firagran.com/salo-de-la-gent-gran-de-catalunya/
Event offering a wide range of activities, conferences, 
discussions and information for the elderly.

Fira Si, i millor
https://www.firasimillor.org/
Employment fair that brings together companies who are 
interested in recruiting people with a disability and offers 
companies the possibility to have personal interviews with 
candidates.

DID YOU KNOW THAT...

Attending conferences 
and events is a source of 
knowledge and interest for 
any professional. Firstly, 
conferences and talks 
available usually shed light 
on new trends in the sector. 
Secondly, networking areas 
that are available in these 
type of events promote 
new collaborations and 
professional opportunities 
All in all, they are a good 
way to keep yourself 
up to date and contact 
companies in your sector.

REMEMBER!

Saló de l’Ensenyament 
is a fair exhibiting all 
educational options for 
citizens (high schools, 
vocational training 
programmes, university 
degrees, complementary 
training, language studies, 
etc.). You can also take this 
opportunity to meet other 
professionals and network. 

FOCUSING

Remote care or virtual 
checkups, mobile apps to 
ensure the functioning of 
job placement itineraries, or 
avatars and voice-controlled 
assistants (chatbots) for the 
elderly who live alone, are 
examples of the impact of 
technology in this sector.
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ITworldEdu
https://itworldedu.com/ca/
Event about technology innovation in the education field. It includes conferences and an exhibition 
space. 

Jornades benestar social - Diputació de Barcelona
https://www.diba.cat/benestar/jornades1
This link provides access to the list of workshops and conferences in the field of Social Cohesion, 
Citizenship and Wellbeing of the Barcelona Provincial Council.

Saló de l’Ensenyament
https://www.ensenyament.com/ca/
Leading education conference providing information and counselling about the national and 
international educational offer. Visitors are able to browse the current educational offer and receive 
counselling regarding the best option for their academic and professional future. The link provided 
gives access to information about the event.

Saló de l’Ocupació
https://www.salocupacio.com/
Event organising several activities such as counselling services, practical workshops, seminars, direct 
contact with companies and other teaching-related and informational proposals. Its goal is to provide 
professional counselling to visitors and help them find a job.


